Estimating Washroom Paper Product Usage
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calculations – such as male/female ratios in a property, the type and quality of product being used, as well as
the type of facility.
However, there are some guidelines that can help remove some of the guesswork and add more certainty to
this process.
A good first step in estimating paper product usage is to evaluate the cost factors that go into outfitting and
maintaining a washroom:
• Consumption costs. These take into account the function the product is going to perform, such as hand
drying or “hygienic” wiping. But there are other consumption costs associated with something other than
function, including stub roll waste, excess consumption due to poor dispensing and disposal costs.
• Costs for checking and re-filling dispensers. Restocking, cleaning and trash pick-up, as well as repairing
broken or malfunctioning dispensers and fixtures cost money. High-capacity dispensers can cost you less
than standard towel and tissue products because they don’t have to be checked and restocked as often.
Similarly, dispensers that work properly and require less maintenance and repair can also reduce your paper
costs.
• “Hidden” costs. These include the environmental impact of a paper product system that results in excess
waste from poor dispensing or poor product quality. An example of this is when users inadvertently pull
out too many towels or take more towels than they need to dry their hands. Other hidden costs include
complaints about product quality and user abuse and theft. There are also hidden costs for a product that
detracts from the appearance of the washroom and makes a negative impression on washroom visitors. And,
a washroom with excess paper trash or products that don’t dispense properly can result in poor hygiene and
and deliver a fresh tissue or towel every time help maximize hygiene as well as minimize hidden costs by
reducing cost-in-use.

Estimating Consumption
To estimate consumption costs of washroom paper products, start by evaluating current supply invoices.
This should give you a good idea of how much product is going through the supply room and the frequency
with which washroom paper products are being delivered.
Another way to gauge existing consumption levels is to gather information about how products are used,
otherwise known as “task usage.” Assessing task usage refers to how many towels people use to dry their
hands – one or four? Keep in mind that higher-quality towels that dry hands better will result in fewer towels
being used. Towels that dispense properly, without tabbing, tearing, or coming out in bunches, can also
help reduce usage. Monitoring task usage provides a better indicator than a cost-per-case or even dispenser
capacity analysis.
If you have no reliable way to measure how much toilet paper or how many towels a person uses, product
usage tools are available through your Kimberly-Clark Professional* Program Specialist. Also consider the
following:
• More female tenants will raise consumption levels, as women visit the washroom more often than men.
• Most people visit the washroom approximately three times a day and work an estimated 260 days per year.
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To get help estimating the paper usage in your washrooms, book a consultation with a Kimberly-Clark
Professional* Program Specialist.
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